5G is Now Available in 1,947 Cities Across 72 Countries

The Top 10 Countries: 5G Leaderboard
Countries are ranked by the number of cities in which 5G is available

1. China - 356 Cities
2. USA - 296 Cities
3. Philippines - 98 Cities
4. South Korea - 74 Cities
5. Canada - 63 Cities
6. Spain - 59 Cities
7. Italy - 58 Cities
8. Germany - 56 Cities
9. United Kingdom - 53 Cities
10. Saudi Arabia - 45 Cities

Note: This analysis is based on extensive research of publicly available data. VIAVI does not guarantee completeness or accuracy.

The State of Open RAN
The last 12 months have seen an acceleration of “Open RAN” mainly through the work of two organizations, the O-RAN Alliance and the Telecom Infra Project

Pre-trial: 7
Trial: 34
Deployed: 23

Note that the number of Chinese 5G cities identified for 2022 represents a drop from the previous update in June 2022, due to an update in how cities were counted within China